CRITIQUESAND CONTENTIONS

Blumenbach's
RacialGeometry
By ThornasJunker*
D ECENTLY A REVISED AND EXPANDED EDITION of StephenJay Gould's classic
l\ The Mismeasure of Man has been published.l I remember that I was very impressed
when I read the first edition several years ago-especially by Gould's demonstrationof
how scientific "facts" about certain traits in humans were influenced by ideological presuppositions. A similar insight can be gained from the new edition-but in a way that
Gould probably did not intend. He seemsto have fallen into the very trap that he criticizes
in The Mismeasure of Man.
Together with other additions, the new edition of the book contains a discussion of
Johann Friedrich Blumenbach's anthropological classification under the heading "Racial
Geometry." In this chapter Gould claims that Blumenbach's influence was crucial in the
transition from a geographicalto a hierachical ordering of human diversity. This shift not
only shapedthe further development of anthropology, but-according to Gould-it had
significant and disastroussocial consequences:Blumenbach has changed "the mental geometry of human order to a scheme that has promoted conventional racism ever since"
(p. 405). A rhetorical question at the end of the chapter, "Where would Hitler have been
without racism?" (p.412), makes abundantly clear that Gould envisions a causalconnection between scientific anthropology, especially Blumenbach, and the most hideous crime
of our century. It is certainly very important to point out that scientists should feel responsiblefor the social and political consequencesof their ideas, as Gould does. But they
also have an obligation to scienceitself-that is, to give a reliable accountof their findings,
without misrepresentingthem for some "higher" social end.
It is certainly true that there are numerous connectionsbetween anthropology and racism, though I will not discuss them here. I will focus instead on how Gould tries to
demonstratethis connection in the caseof Blumenbach. His central claim is that Blumenbach "ended up with a system (see the accompanying illustration from his treatise) that
placed a single race at the pinnacle of closest approachto the original creation, and then
* Lehrstuhlfür Ethik in denBiowissenschaften,
UniversitätTübingen,Sigwartstr.20, 72076Tübingen,Germany.
'StephenJay Gould, TheMismeasureof Man, rev. and expandeded. (New York/London:Norton, 1996).
Pagenumbersfor quotationsfrom this work will appearin parentheses
in the text.
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of Man,rev.and
Flgure l. Blumenbach's
racialgeometryin StephenJay Gould,TheMismeasure
expandeded. (New Yok/London:Nofton,1996),page409.

envisioned two symmetrical lines of departurefrom this ideal toward greater and greater
degeneration" (p. 410; emphasisadded). In the caption to the illustration, this statement
and the assertionthat the illustration is from Blumenbach'sAnthropological Treatisesare
reiterated.(See Figure l.)
The illustration, however, is not from Blumenbach's Treatises.ln the Treatises(and in
the original Latin and the German editions that were published during Blumenbach's
lifetime) we find a completely different picture: a horizontal arrangementof the skulls. A
closer look reveals that for Gould's illustration the original pictures of the skulls used by
Blumenbach were rearrangedin such a way as to seem to confirm the hierarchical interpretation. In addition, Blumenbach's captions under the skulls were changed.Blumenbach
uses geographical labels to distinguish specimens,not names for typological races.2(See
Figure 2.)
2Johann Friedrich Blumenbach, The Anthropological Treatises of Johann Fiedrich Blumenbach, with Memoirs of Him by Marx and Flourens, and an Account of His Anthropological Museum by Professor R. Wagner,
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It is obviousthat,hadhe usedtheoriginal illustation publishedby Blumenbach,Gould's
argumentwould have collapsedto a large extent. Of course,Blumenbachmight have
"implied" a triangle that would have given a visual representationof his supposedly
hierarchicalmodel,andit wasonly Gould who hasdiscoveredthis intention.Blumenbach,
however, chose a horizontal arrangement,and it would require a completely different
axgumentto showthat he "ended up affirming racial hierarchyby way of geometry" (p.
49). In a way this misrepresentation
seemsto confirmtheconstuctionistnotion,mentioned
by Gould, that "unconsciouspresuppositionalwaysinfluence[s]our analysisandorganizationofpresumablyobjectivedata" (p. 49). But it cannotbe takenas an excusefor an
obviousdistortion of historicalfacts basedon modernprojections.
andthe InauguralDissenationof lohn Hunter,M,D., ontheVarietiesof Maa ed,andnans.by ThomasBendyshe
(1865;rpt., Boston:Longwood,1978).The illusration is originallyfrom the third editionofBlumenbach,De
generßhwtwni vartente nativa (Göningen:Vandenhoek& Ruprecht 1795);it canalsobefound,with translated
captions,in the Gerrran translationof this edition: Über die natürlichen Verschiedenheiten
im Menschengeschlechte(I-eipzig: Breitkopf & Härtel, 1798).

On MentalandVisual Geometry
By StephenJay Gould*
T THANK THOMAS JUNKER for his correctionto the illustrationof Blumenbach's
I skulls that accompanies
the reprintof my essay,originally written for DiscoverMagazine (1994),in the revisedversionof The Mismeasureof Man (1996).tBlumenbach's
original depictstheseskulls on a line, with the Caucasianexamplein the center.The
versionpreparedby the Norton book designersconvertedthis line into a wedge,with the
Caucasianskull at the apex.The captionshouldhaveread "modified from . . . Blumenbach" ratherthan "from . . . Blumenbach,"and the mode of modificationshouldhave
beenfully andexplicitly specified.I did not preparethe figure,andI doubtthat I eversaw
it beforepublication,for I only obtainedgalleysof the text for proofreading.Nonetheless,
the fault is entirely mine, as authorsmust assumefull responsibilityfor any editorial
changesor alterations.That is, authorsshouldbe proactivein overseeingeverydetailof
a publishedbook-a difficult taskgivenstandardprocedures
of publishing,whereauthors
alwayswork undertime pressureandwith partialversionsmissingvariousapparatuses
of
figures,footnotes,bibliographies,and so forth. But again,no excuses.I shouldhavebeen
moreinsistent.
However,I am quite surprisedby Junker'sclaim that my argument"would havecollapsedto a largeextent" if I had usedBlumenbach'soriginal figure-for a fundamental
and conclusivereasonthat must be immediatelyapparentto any careful readerof my
essay.My argumentrestsentirely upon Blumenbach'stext. I nevermentionor cite his
figureat all (exceptin a parenthetical
remark,insertedby theeditorsto referencetheadded
illustration).I don't think that I evenknew aboutthe figure when I wrote the article,for
I workedfrom a photocopyof Blumenbach'stext alone.The versionthataccompanies
my
essay,drawn and insertedby the editors,doesepitomizemy argumentin a useful way
(especiallyfor the nonprofessional
readerstargetedby Discoverand,later,by my book),
but it remainssuperfluousand additionalto my intentand analysis.
To summarizemy argument:Blumenbach'soriginal 1775fourfold classificationof humanracesfollows his acknowledgedmasterLinnaeusin recognizingfour unrankeddivisions basedon geography.His later 1795 versionboth adds a fifth (Malay) race and
reorganizes
theLinnaeangeographicarrangement
into a doublehierarchy,movingoutward
in two directionsfrom a Caucasianidealto leastdesirableOrientalandAfrican endpoints
via AmericanIndian and Malay intermediaries-hencethe importanceof his Malay ad* Museumof ComparativeZoology, HarvardUniversity, 26 Oxford Sreet, Cambridge,Massachusens
02138.
' StephenJay Gould, "The Geometerof Race," Dkcover, Nov. 1994, 15:6449; and Gould, TheMismeasure
of Man, rcv. and expandeded. (New York/London: Norton, 1996).Pagenumbersfor quotationsfrom the book
will appearin parentheses
in the text.
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dition to give the systemfull symmetry.One can draw sucha systemas Blumenbach's
line (with a Caucasiancenter),as Norton's modifiedwedge,as separatefigureson five
differentpages,or not at all-and Blumenbach'spoint remainsunchanged.Blumenbach
presentshis geometricargumenttextually,not pictorially (althoughNorton'swedgeillustates his textualclaim accurately,for the line and the wedgesharethe sametopology).I
quotedBlumenbach'stext fully andprominentlyon the last page(412)of my article,and
I both baseand rest my caseupon his words:
. . . whichmakesmeesteem
it theprimevalone.
I haveallottedthefirstplaceto theCaucasian
Thisdiverges
in bothdirections
in two,mostremoteandverydifferentfromeachother;onthe
two
Theremaining
oneside,namely,intotheEthiopian,
andon theotherintotheMongolian.
varieties;
positions
theprimevaloneandthesetwo extreme
occupytheintermediate
between
the same
andMongolian;theMalaybetween
thatis, the Americanbetween
theCaucasian
andEthiopian.
Caucasian
So, in what way would my argument"have collapsedto a largeextent" if my articlehad
reproducedBlumenbach'sown andentirelyadequateillustrationof thesewords?
Academicprofessionalsshouldunderstandthe differenttraditionsof generalwriting,
while properlyinsistingupon certainuniversalstandards.I submittedthe original article
to DiscoverMagazinewithout any illustrations.They drew a wedgeillustratedwith fanciful skulls of their own construction.Evidently, Norton retainedthe wedgefrom this
originalbut substitutedBlumenbach'sown drawingsof skulls for Discover'sconfections.
In the perennialbanlebetweenauthorand editorin popularmagazines,
authorsgenerally
cedecontrolover picturesand titles in exchangefor authority(whatelse,afterall, canan
authorclaim, if only etymologically)over the text. But I am only offeringan explanation
of commonpractice,not an excuse.Again: authorsmust be fully responsiblefor any
productappearingundertheir names.
that
Finally, Junkerhasmisstatedthe centralthesisof my article-a misinterpretation
part.
that
I
think,
be
attributed
lack
of
clarity
on
my
He
assumes
cannot,
to any
apparently
I wroteto castigateBlumenbachandto placehim amongthe overtandconsciousscientific
racistswhomhistorymusthold to accountfor their contributionsto manytragediesof our
time. But I wrote this essaywith an entirely oppositeintention.Perhapsit shouldnot
matterto a truehistorian,andperhapswe mustalwaysstriveto eliminatesuchpartisanship
from our writing, but Blumenbachranks as a hero in my pantheon-and the scientific
essay,asa literaryform, hasalwaysencouraged
the expressionofsuch personalauthorial
views.
I decidedto write this essaybecauseI had beenmovedby a centralirony inherentin
Blumenbach'sswitch from an unrankedgeographicalüaxonomyto a doubly gradedorderingof merit-and I felt that this emotionaljolt might providethe "hook" that writers
of suchgeneralessaysmust alwaysseek:a way to bring noncommitted,nonprofessional
readersinto sympathywith a subjectand thereforelead them to considersomescientific
or philosophicalthemesof wider import.
If Blumenbachhad beenjust one more self-consciousscientificracist, peddlinghis
rankedschemeto promote,orjust to reflect,his obviousandconventionalprejudices,then
wherecould suchsympathyor interestlie? In sucha circumstance,
I almostsurelywould
not havebeeninspiredto write an essayat all. But-and now theirony-Blumenbach was
themostgenialandnonracistof eighteenth-century
thinkers.I wrote:"Blumenbachstoutly
defendedthe mental and moral unity of all peoples.He held particularly strong opinions
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on the equalstatusof black Africans and white Europeans-perhapsbecauseAfricans had
beenmost stigmatizedby conventionalracistbeliefs" (p. a08).
But Blumenbachremainedcaught in his culture's surroundingpreferencesfor linear
taxonomies.He thereforedecidedto rank peopleby physical beautyalone,explicitly disavowing any imputationof moral or intellectualworth. We may, with hindsight,recognize
the absurdityof a schemethat so easilyplacesone's own groupon an aestheticpinnacle
while viewing thosemostdistantas maximallydegenerated
from a primevalideal.But I
think that we mustalsohonorBlumenbach'sgeniality,andhis intellectualstnrggle,while
recognizingoneof the mostwrenchinglycomplexof all historicalprinciples:thatmotives
and consequences
do not always,or evenusually,correlatevery well. Hence,as I wrote
to statethe centralthemeof my essay:
Ironically,J. F. Blumenbach
is thefocusof thisshift-for his five-racescheme
canonbecame
ical,andhechanged
thegeometryof humanorderfromLinnaean
cartography
to linearranking
by putativeworth.
I sayironicbecause
Blumenbach
wastheleastracist,mostegalitarian,
andmostgenialof
all Enlightenment
writerson thesubjectof humandiversity.Howpeculiarthatthemanmost
committedto humanunity, andto inconsequential
moralandintellectualdifferences
among
humangroups,shouldhavechanged
thementalgeometryof humanorderto a scheme
thathas
promotedconventional
racismeversince.Yet,on secondthought,this situationis reallynot
sopeculiaror unusual-formostscientists
havealwaysbeenunaware
of thementalmachinery,
(Pp.405-406)
andparticularly
ofthe visualor geometric
implications,
behindall theorizing.

